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Purposes of Farmer's Associations.

Cor. Country Gentleman.
"What with the Grange, Alliance,

Farmer's Institutes and many other
organizations of farmers, all questions
in which they are interested are be-

ing thoroughly discussed and kept
well before the public at the present
time. Several of our farmers' organi-
zations have proved themselves by
years of valuable work to be well
managed and capable of doing much
good, but a serious if stock which consumes much

of the new in the AN entails much and expense in
liance are not more conspicuous for
"zeal than knowledge,'! and in many
cases the prayer "Sav'e me from my
friends" would be appropriately of-

fered.
It is no time for ranting and ap-

pealing to prejudice and passipn, and
yet this is undoubtedly just what
done at many farmers' meetings. It
is my conviction, based on observa-
tion extending over fifteen years,that
legislative bodies are ready to listen
to farmers, and willing to grant
them, as far as possible, reasonable
demands. The trouble with the
farmers has been that instead of
going before the agricultural commit
tees of legislative bodies with argu
ment, and thus securing a respectful
hearing, they call a meeting and
some hot-heat- ed speakers proceed to
harangue the people in the most m
flammatory 6tyle. In many locali
ties this class of men came to the
front in the history of the Orange
movement. Where this was the case
a class was attracted to the order who
brought no strength to it, and soon
there was a great falling off, until in
counties where there had been fifteen

twenty subordinate granges they
dwindled to one or two. On the oth

hand, in localities where there
were wiso leaders and the grange was
started and run on an educational ba
sis, it has continued a powerfor good.

The only Alliance meeting that I
have attended as yet was addressed
by several speakers, whose object
seemed to be to make the farmers as
disconted possible, and to create
the impression that no class was so
oppressed and abused, and that it all
resulted from hostile legislation, and
could be cured farmers would unite
politically. One speaker pawed the
air wildly, and shouted "Revolution !

revolution i revolution !" and one
would think that the serfs of llussla
never had such grievances. There is
a grain of truth to a bushel of false
hood in all such statements, and all
the men who thus attempt to inflame
the passions of farmers against other
classes, are their enemies, and there
is more danger of harm coming to the
farmer from those pretended friends,
than from open enemies. Every or
ganization which helps the farmer
must do it by the slow method of
education, and nearly all the evils
which encompass him are only to be
cured by the old time virtues of in-

dustry and economy, by improving
our methods of work, by greater wis
dom in selling and the application of
thorough business principles to all
that we do.

There are some wrongs that can on-

ly be righted by legislation, but these
should be discussed dispassionately,
and when we agree what needed
we should send a delegation of in-

telligent men to lay the matter before
proper committees of our legislative
bodies. In the mean time we should
"go slow" in the organizing of new
parties, understand what we want,
and then cast our vote irrespective of
party for the men who will look after
our interests. The farmers of this
country have a common interest with
all other industrial classes, and the
business of selling the products of our
farms and furnishing us with needed
supplies necessary and legitimate
as growing the crops, and that man
a demagogue whoso rallying cry is,
"down with the middleman." I
firmly believe that there are better
times ahead for the farmer, that pri
ces are to bo better for some years to
come they have been for several

. years past. I also believe that if we
are wise and prudent we shall be able
to shape legislation in most cases so
as to relievo us of injustice.

In what I have said I am not criti
cising the Alliance or any other form

r a

oi organization near enough to me
so that I can attend its meetings, but
I do criticise some of the mothod
anu ueprecaic me Jact that some
cases farmers have made speeches
oniy caieuuucu to anger the fanners,
and have pointed out no rational
remedies for existing evils.

Waldo 1 ?i:ow.v.
I'.utler County, )., Sept. '!.
Imnieiliato relief by 11
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Iinpiove Your Stock.

Practical Farmer.
It is as easy to improve as to run

down the stock. Care will do the
one; neglect will cause the other. By
a long course of neglect the scrub
cow and the razor-bac- pie have
been evolved from the original im-

ported stock, which was doubtless
the best that could be procured. Ex
posure, poor feeding and promiscuous
breeding have run down what is
known a3 the native stock until it has
become unprofitable to the owners.
One of the greatest drawbacks to
profitable agriculture is the poor
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the keeping and yields no more than
one-thir- d the income of the better
stock. It is easy for one to say keep
only pure bred stock but it Is an
impossible thing to be
done, There are not enough
to go around the farmers of one
State even if they were equally dis
tributed, and the scarcity of them
makes them too costly for common
use. What Is to be done tnenv Do
the best with what you have. Breed
only from the best females and if a
pure-bre- d sire cannot be procured
any other way, the use of one should
be hired. There are many writers on
this subject who try to encourage
their readers by enlarging upon the
absolute necessity for the employ
ment of pure and costly stock as the
only way to improve the common
stock, and yet they know it is impos
sible to be done. Such irrational ad
vice is supplemented by the state
ment that the native stock cannot re
generate itself. Were this true the
case would be hopeless and their ad
vice would be not only futile but ex-

asperating. Fortunately this advice
is not justified by facts. Our native
stock can be improved within itself
by the use of the right means. And
the right way is to reverse the pro-

cess by which the stock has been

First, the best selection should be
made from what now exists for breed
ing. ine young animals should be
well fed, well treated and well shel
tered. Food makes growth, and
every generation of well-fe- d animals
becomes better. In a few years the
relationship of the well-cared-f-

stock would not be recognized. The
tact is proved every day by the re
sults of common practice. A good
half-bre- d bull or boar, or ram, is bet-

ter than the original poor blood.
And wherever it is practicable a pure
sire should be procured, if only to
get the stock. It is a maxim with
breeders that pure bred blood is more
potent than the cold native blood. If
this is true and it is half of it must
be better than none. Therefore we
should be misled by the irrational
and impracticable advice to discard
the native stock and keep only pure
bred animals. To do the best with
what we have is the most that can De

done, and unfortunately it is effective
as far as it goes, and the impetus
given at the start is doubled at the
next effort, and so on until in a few
years patience and persistence will
be rewarded by a very satisfactory
improvement in the herd.

The result of continued good feed
ing becomes constitutional and fixed.
The cow's udder is soon changed and
acquires a new and fixed habit by
persistence in feeding, and her calf
partakes of the changed character. It
is true that some animals are more
susceptible of such changes than
others, and this is a good reason why
these animals should be chosen for
the breeding. "Breed first and then
feed," may be the motto of those who
are able to start in that line; but for
others the motto may be "feed first
and then breed," and in time results
will not be far apart.

Uen. James Longstreet e are
happy to state that this "old war
rior" is in better health than he has
been in years. He has been a great
sufferer from insomuia, indigestion
and rheumatism. King's Iloyal
Germateur has cured him, and has
given him a lease of twenty years
more on his life.

Jlousewuo (to tramp)"! suppose

J IV, All O 1 J lilt II J (41 (.11. 1 J'V.1l. 11KIIJ

Tramp (with a grin) "Yes, mum
but most of the judges let me off
easy."

Gen. G.P. ?I. Turner,
who for years past was a great
er from rheumatism, lias been
otighly cured by the u-- o of King's
Iloyal flennateur, after having tested
the treatments at Hot Springs with
no result. Write him at Memphis
for particulars.

Due cf the 1110- -t popular hou.-ehu- !d

remedies Old Saul's Catarrh Cure.
Priee onlv :iN.

Why Some Men do Not Succeed.

Two of the most successful men on
the North American continent were
recently asked the question,
"What are the causes of poverty?"
One replied, "Ignorance and incapac-
ity." The other said that the preval-
ent cause js "The number of young
men who are wanting in decision
and fixity of purpose. If they get
into a good place at the start, they
should stick to it, knowing that by
perseverance, industry, and ability, The Most Of
they win promotion in due course as the T.nst On A Hiinrtrwl Voara
vacancies occur. But they Bee or hear
of som one making a fortune in Wall
Street, or in ranching, or in mining,
and away they go to try their luck.
When they lose.as they do in ninety
nine cases out of a hundred, is f--

"a t dv ine native innaD- -

f reV almost wholly upon its great medicinalthe end of them- - thev can never set--
Towers rum ewrv of rl sp-jo- a hv V

tie down to ordinary ways of earning
fa living after that, and their descent
is rapid." This reason hits the nail
square on the head. Go where we
will, we will find men who com

life under the favorable Tonic it and by its powers
circumstances, but who are such com
plete wrecks that there is
but little hope for their reformation.
They may be honest and temperate;
they may even possess natural abil-
ity of a high order, but lacking in

This

whatever
menced most Nervine possesses curative

financial mia

purpose, they as change in life, should not fail to use great Nervine Tonic almost
suixeeu. iiau sumcieni win constantly lor tne ot two It cMtr
force to stick to no matter over the great and inestimable

disagreeable it be at first, value to aged and infirm, because its properties will
they to g've a hoW on life. will ten or fifteen years to lives

they would have reason to f who will use dozen bottles the each

talk of the "luck" those who have
pushed forward the front ranks.

Another cause of poverty is a lack
of Many men seem
to have no laith in themselves, con
sequently no asset tiveness, no inde-
pendence, no pluck and push
They are afraid to stand up and
speak for themselves, preferring to
lean on others. They are afraid to
make an investment, because of the
possibility of failure; they are afraid
to tell what they can do, as they
might make an error in doing it;
they are cowards in every sense of
the word. This is often the result of
early training. A boy, naturally
timid, is Kept in the background so
persistently, his mistakes are so
severely criticised, that ho grows up
into an entirely useless man. Push
and of purpose ese many other cured Nervine Tonic.

bring a measure
Louis Miller.

of success. St.

Up With the Times.

The world is getting wiser every Jay
Mankind is constantly advancing from the

to the new. As it is with Religion, Art
and bcience. so it is with Medicine. Lueh
day adds to our knowledge of the huniau
body, nnd therefore to our ability to its
many ills, the cay of griping purging, de-

minuting puis, lor instance is rapidly pas
sing away and their places being taken by a
Uowcl Kegulntor whose action is natural
ana easy yet oucn a medicine is
Man-a-ii- a gentle laxative that acts direct
ly upon the and Kidneys, and leaves
no bad ellects. It neither gripes nor purges
It not only cures Constipation, but, all the
disorders and diseases arisiig from it,
when taken time to time small doses,
prevents Constipation altogether. If you
need a Tonic, take If your Blood
is diseased, you will find better than

For sole by Ritchey & Ilostick.

Mrs. De Firm I tremble to think
01 our daughter marrying that young
man. Why, he orders mother
and sister around as 11 they were
clnifno Aft Ti Vlfirt Trtn't 'rryr
my dear. He won't order our daugh
ter around more than once.
takes after you.

English Spavin Liniment' removes
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps
and lJiemisnes irom Horses, iilood
Spavin, Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone,
Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore and
Swollen Coughs, ect. Save
$50 by use of one bottle. Warrante
the most wonderful Cure
ever known. Sold by Ritchey &

Bostick, Druggist.

"I wouldn't run away with any
1 remember going coldly up

to the old man and him
his He me to go to
Hades." "And did you go?" "Well,"
he mused, hesitatingly and reflective
ly, "I married the girl."

An nonest swede tens this story in
plain but unmistakable language for
the benefit of tho public. "One of
my children a severe cold and
got the croup. gave her a teaspoon
ful of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
and in five minutes later I gave her
one more. By this time she had to
cough up the gathering in her throat.
Then she went to sleep and slept good
for fifteen minutes. Then she got up
and vomited ; then she went back to
bed and slept good for the remainder
of the night. She the croup the
second night and I gave her the
remedy with the same good results.
I write because I thought there
might be some one in the need
and not know the true merits of
wonerful medicine." Cmaki.i.s A.
TuoMPsrr.N, es Moines, Iowa,
"p't cent bottles for -- ale by Ritchey V

Bo-tic- k.

THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN
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StomachLiver Cure
Astonishing Medical DiSCOVerV

It Is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe Harmless as the Purest Milk.

wonderful Nervine Tonic has onlv recently been
this country by South American Medicine Comnanv.

that Known
Amer,,ca'

This new and valuable South American medicine possesses powers and
qualities hitherto unknown to the medical profession. medicine has
completely solved the problem of the cure ot Indigestion, Dyspepsia, iLiver
Complaint, and diseases of the general Nervous System. It also cures all
torms ot tailing health irom cause. It performs this by the Great

qualities which great

Keep

upon digestive organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy
wiujuucb wHu wouuenuiiy vaiuaDie iervino ionic as a
rtrcngthener of the life forces of the human body and as a great rcnewer of
a broken down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in h
treatment and euro of diseases of the Luncs than any ten consumDtion
cdies ever used on this continent. is marvelous cure for nervousness
of females of all acres. Ladies who are flrmroaehinir the rritirnl ri1 tnnnm
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Nervousness and
Nervous Prostration,
Nervous Headache
Sick Headache,
Female "Weakness,
All Diseases of Women,
Nervous Chills,
raralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms
Nervous Choking
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart,
Mental Despondency,
blceplessness,
St, Vitus's Dance,
Nervousness of Females,
Nervousness of Old Age,
Neuralgia,
Pains in tho Heart,
Pains in tho Back,
lading Health.

CURES

CRAWFORDflvnxE,

fz.)

builder

Broken Constitution,
DebUity
Indigestion Dyspepsia,
Heartburn Stomach,
Weight Tenderness Stomach,

Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness Ringing tho
"Weakness Extremities
Fainting,
Impure Impoverished Blood,

Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swelling "Ulcers,
Consumption Lungs,
Catarrh Lungs,
Bronchitis Chronic Cough,

Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate Scrofulous Children,
Summer Complaint Infants.
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NERVOUS DISEASES.
As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been ablo

to compare with the Nervine Tonic, i3 very pleasant and harmless in
n 11 1 ji . i t:i j ii i i i. j . 1 j':4ail lis ciiecis upon ine youugesi cimu ur iuo uiuusl uuu juubu ucnutic umiviu-ua- l.

Nine-tenth- 3 all tho ailments to tho human family is heir, aro
dependent on nervous exhaustion impaired digestion. When there is an
lnsumcient 01 nervo ioou in mo uiuuu, u guuuiiu isuu ui ucuiiitj
the brain, Epinal marrow and i3 tho Starved nerves,
starved muscles, become strong when tho right kind of food is supplied,
a thousand weaknesses and ailments disappear as tho nerves recover. As tho
nervous system must supply all tho by which tho torccs ot tho

are carried on, it is tho first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition.
Ordinary food docs not contain a sufficient quantity of tho kind of nutriment
necessary to repair tho wear our present mode of living labor imposes

the nerves. For this reason it becomes necessary that a food bo
supplied. 1 his recent production ot foouth American continent nas peen
found, by analys'13, to contain tho essential elements out of nerve tissuo
is formed. Thi3 accounts for its magic to euro all forms of nervous
derangements.

Crawfobdstille, Ind., Aug. 20, '8G.

To (Tie Great South American Uediciw Co. :
Dear Gents: I desire to say to you that I

have suffered for many years with a vory seri-
ous disease of the stomach and nerves. I tried
every medicino I could hear of but nothing
done me any appreciable good until I was ad-
vised to try your Great South Americau Nervine
Tonic and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since
lisine several bottles of it I say that I nra.
surprised at Its wonderful powers to cure the
Btomacn ana general nervous system, ii every-
one knew the value of this remedy as I do, you
would not be to supply the demand.

J. A. 11AKUKK,
Montgomery Co,

SWORN CURE FOR VITUS'S DANCE CHOREA.
Ind., May 19, 1886.

My twelve years old, had been af-
flicted for several months with Chorea or St.
Vitus's Dance. She was reduced to a skeleton,
could not walk, could not talk, could not swal-
low anything but milk. I had to handle her
like an lufaut. Doctor and gave her
up. I commenced giving her the South Ameri-
can Nervine Tonic; the effects wero very

In three nays she was rid of the ner-
vousness, and rapidly improved. Four bottles
cured her completely. I think the South
American Nervine the grandest remedy ever
discovered, and would recommend it to every-
one. Mas. W. S. Ensmikqeb.
State of Indiana, .

Montgomery County, J
Subscribed and sworn to before mo Hay

19,1887. CHAS.M. Travis, Notary Public
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Mr. Bolomon a member of the Bocicty
cf Friends, of Darlington, Ind., unys: "I havo
used twelve bottles of Tho Great South Ameri-
can Nervine Ton ic and Stomach and
and I consider that every bottle did for me ona
hundred dollars worth of because I havo
not had a night's for twenty years
on account of irritation, pain, horriblo dreams,
and general prostration, which has

by chronic indigestion and dys-

pepsia of the stomach and by a broken down
of my nervous system. But now I can

lie down and nil as sweetly as a baby,
and I feel like a sound man. I do not
there has ever been a medicine introduced into
this country will at all compare with
this Nervine as a cure for the

A ST. OR

this

Crawfordsville, Ind., June 22, 1887.

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely
afflicted with St. Vitus's Danco or Wo

her three and one-ha-lf bottles of
and sho Is completely re-

stored. I believe it will cure case of St.
Vitus's Dance. I have kept It In my for
tw years, and am sure it is the greatest rem-
edy in the for Indigestion und Dyspep-
sia, all forms of Nervous Disorders and
Health irom whatovet cause

Jons T.
State of Indiana, .

Montgomery County, J

Subscribed and sworn to beforo mo this June
22,1887. Chas. W. Wright,

Notary I'ublio.

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
The Great South American Nervine Tonic

"Which we now offer you, 13 tho only absolutely unfailing remedy ever discov-
ered for tho cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of symptoms
and horrors which, the result of discaso debility of the human stom-

ach. No person can afford to pas3 by this jewel incalculable value who w

affected by discaso of tho Stomach, becauso tho experience testimony of
thousands go to Drove that tln3 is tho OXE and only one great cure in tho
world for this universal destroyer. There case unmalignant discasa
of the stomach which can resist tho wonderful curativo powers of tho South
American Ncrvino Tonic.

TTnrrlct nail, Waynotown. Ind., Fays:
South American

Nervine.
from exhausted Stomach, In-
digestion, Nervous l'rostration and
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Mrs. nia A. Dratton, of New Ro?s, Indiana,
says : "I can not express how much 1 owe to tho
Nervine Touic. My Fy.stem was completely
shattered, appetite pone, was coughing and
Fpitting up blood; urn suro I was 111 the first
F'ascsof consumption, nn inheritance handed
down through several generations. I began
tiikinir tho Ncrvino Tonic and continued its
liso for about six months, and nm entirely
C'ired. It is tho grandest remedy for nervee,
stomach, and lungs I have ever been.

RITCHEY & BOSTICK,
Sole Wholesale anil ltclail Ascitis for Warren Comity

WrairiMVILLE. TENNESSEE.

SVEkV BOTTLE VARRANTED.
Price, Large 13 ounce Bottles, $1.23. Trial Size, 13 cents 4


